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From the Sergeant – 946 Scruton
Hello from the Safer Neighbourhood Team.
I would like to start again by thanking the local community for their support and continued commitment to
helping prevent the spread of coronavirus and following government Covid-19 guidelines. As the country moves
into different tiers, it becomes more complicated for the general public to ascertain what the rules are. If anyone
is in any doubt, please refer to the government websites for guidance.
My staff are currently working around the clock in order to Police this, whilst reassuring the more vulnerable at
the same time.
With all this in mind, crime is still happening and the SNT teams are still working on general daily business
tackling this, and also have several special operations ongoing, tackling more acute issues across the borough.
These include the anti - social behaviour issues around the areas to mention but a few.
This month there will be an exciting new feature coming to you all from the SNT’s. We have realised we cannot
get your views from the more traditional methods like community forums and neighbourhood watch meetings
during the pandemic, therefore we will be bringing to you a Facebook live event. This is an exciting opportunity
for you to ask questions to the team and get instant answers live. We are hoping to roll this out in mid to late
November, date to be confirmed.
Thank you again for your support and cooperation during these difficult times, keep to the guidelines, look out
for one another and stay safe.
Sergeant Andy Scruton
Your Beat Manager is PC Tom Stevenson who is responsible to me for ensuring the Policing Priorities are delivered
and that the Safer Neighbourhood Team is fully engaged with the community it polices. Please drop us a line by
email or call us by telephone and leave a message and the team will get back to you concerning any issues you
may have. See page 3 for all the details on how you can contact your SNT.
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How to keep up with Nuneaton East Safer Neighbourhood Team

Neighbourhood Team
(SNT) Update

We are on Twitter: @Nuneatoncops
We are on Facebook: Nuneaton and Bedworth Police

Out and about with Nuneaton East SNT
Burglary Statistics
This month we have continued to see a significant reduction in Burglaries in comparison to October
2019. As the winter and darker nights approach us, we encourage people to invest in timer switches
and make sure all doors and windows are secure. We continue to conduct Burglary patrols across the
Nuneaton East area.
Theft of vehicle
This month a vehicle was stolen without keys from an address in Weddington. Thanks to the power of
social media and the vigilant public, the vehicle was spotted and recovered by officers from
Warwickshire Police. Please be alert and contact the Police if you witness any suspicious activity within
your community.
Operation Six – Covid-19
Warwickshire Police is committed to playing our part in reducing the transmission of COVID-19.
Preventing the spread of the virus is a shared effort in which we will continue to play a critical role
alongside health colleagues, Government, businesses, local authorities and our communities.
Under the new rules, people may not participate in social gatherings, in any place, in groups of more
than 6. These rules apply across England, to all ages, to gatherings indoors and outdoors, in private
homes, public outdoor spaces and venues such as pubs and restaurants, and these rules replace all
previous regulations.
We continue to monitor the latest restrictions and are issuing fines where applicable.
Replacement of PCSO Julie Green
We are expecting to be able to introduce the newest member of Nuneaton East SNT in the coming
month. We are looking forward to welcoming a new team member.

Update on our priorities
The priorities for Nuneaton East are:

- Reduce ASB in Nuneaton East hotspots
- Keep acquisitive crime low
If there are any other suggestions on what Nuneaton East SNT should be focusing on, please
get in contact with us.
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Details about your

Safer Neighbourhood Team

The Nuneaton East SNT Area covers:

How to contact Warwick Central SNT

Weddington, St Nicholas, Whitestone.

By email;

ne.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk

Sergeant Andy Scruton

Nuneaton East SNT

Beat Manager PC Tom Stevenson
PCSO Hayley Skeath

By telephone: 02476483242
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Monthly Message from Nuneaton East Beat Manager
We are very pleased to see our burglary statistics staying low.

Please remain vigilant and keep your homes and vehicles secure
at all times. As always we are conducting burglary patrols and
continue to be a reassuring presence within the community.

Next month, I am looking forward to working with a new member of Nuneaton East

SNT. As a team we will be arranging crime prevention operations throughout the beat
and I look forward to sharing the results of our hard work with you all.
As always stay safe!
PC Tom Stevenson
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RECENT EVENTS THAT HAVE TAKEN PLACE….
If you think you may have seen or heard anything suspicious or have any
information about this incident then please call Warwickshire Police on 101 or
alternatively you can call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111

COVID – STAY SAFE
Your safety is paramount importance to the Nuneaton
SNT.
When out and about please remember to wear a face
mask where applicable, ensure social distancing
guidelines are adhered to and remember to follow
government guidelines regarding the latest restrictions.
A word of warning – fines have been issued to those not
adhering to government guidelines. Stay alert and stay
safe!!

This month’s CRIME PREVENTION advice…
Bonfire Night…… Remember! Remember!
•

It is illegal to sell fireworks to anyone under 18 years of age. Maximum penalty of

•

It is illegal to set fireworks between 11pm and 7am (Bonfire night extended to 12

•

It is illegal to set off any firework in a public place and this carries a fine of up to

•

All fireworks sold to the public must comply to British Safety Standards BS 7114.

£5000 and/or six months in prison.

midnight)

£5000.

